
Holt vs. Govt of Australia
Background - https://cirnow.com.au/how-the-political-parties-stole-our-future/

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cNgd3gFK27Ci/                  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/uQIz2u4No8fz/

Case to prove invalidity of current State and Federal govt with 
the goal of resetting our political system back to the valid ie 
real, Constitution of 1901.

The Supreme Court (Brisbane) accepted my filing for an ex parte hearing on November 3, 
2021.  https://commonlaw.earth/supreme-court-filing-november-3/

PDF version here https://slate.host/daleg007/law-legal?
cid=bafybeihymts74jueygfu7ilpjzse2z3igfiai3ikpx64lhpb5sygua4uze

What does this mean? 

I will be pointing out to the Judge that if he accepts the statements in the Affidavit, Claim, 
and Statement of Claim filed in the court, Queensland will save Australia from the State 
Dictatorships currently destroying our country. As a result, Queensland will become a mecca 
for anyone around the country who is seeking true justice.

Queensland is in a unique position. Our Supreme Court by S 11 Supreme Court of 
Queensland Act 1991 saves all the laws in force in Queensland, declared in the Supreme 
Court Act 1867. No other state does this.

Nor have we used S 9 Australia Act 1986, to create a Star Chamber Court staffed by quasi-
Priests, whose allegiance is to the State and not the Commonwealth Crown as required by 
law.

The Queensland Supreme Court is, therefore, able to dispense true justice for the People of 
the Commonwealth of Australia. 

I have posted the full document filed with the court on the Common Law website It makes a 
very strong case, and I believe that our justice system will be empowered to make the right 
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decisions, as it is bound to by Clause 5 of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 
1901. Click here to read the full text:

https://commonlaw.earth/supreme-court-filing-november-3/

or download pdf from here

https://slate.host/daleg007/law-legal?
cid=bafybeihymts74jueygfu7ilpjzse2z3igfiai3ikpx64lhpb5sygua4uze

Please share this information with everyone you know. Public opinion will be a big factor in 
achieving success for this case. And, because it has been filed by an ordinary man, a 
member of the Commonwealth of Australia who is not a lawyer, I need the support of the 
people to help make our voice heard in this supreme court of law. 

Warm Regards,

Mike Holt

Sunshine Coast

Assembly Convener
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